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Two huge ‘wins’ but a long way to go.
Somerset County Council has welcomed
twin announcements on major road
improvements and flood funding for 
the whole county.
Now, we need to work with partners to get shovels in the ground 
to make sure our residents get the investment they want and need.

The biggest news came last month with the government 
announcement of the promise to dual the A303 and A358. 
This should see at least £600m spent right here in Somerset.

While it is absolutely fair to recognise the efforts of politicians of all
colours, campaigners and local media over the years – there is no 
doubt that much of the credit for this announcement lies with 
Somerset County Council and its partners.

Three years ago, the Council decided to make the A303/A358 a
campaign priority and linked up with neighbouring authorities and 
the Heart of the South West Local Enterprise Partnership to drive 
the campaign forward and to bring it to national attention.

That campaign saw Government ministers drive the route to see how
bad it could be, gave Somerset’s business leaders the opportunity to
talk direct to decision-makers and explain their problems and the huge
opportunities investment would bring. It led to a number of high profile
lobbying meetings held in the corridors of power in Westminster itself.

“It has been a triumph of working together, councils, businesses,
campaign groups, the media and MPs from Wiltshire to Cornwall,” 
said Council Leader John Osman. “Sometimes we didn’t seem to be
getting anywhere, but we persisted and eventually it was worthwhile.”

And the Government stepped up with more funding for our Flood
Action Plan too – agreeing to fund around £2m for the new Somerset
Rivers Authority. This is the organisation that will bring local decision
making to flood risk areas across Somerset.

“We have had two great announcements, but we keep the
pressure on,” said Cllr Osman. “Somerset needs and deserves this
investment – and in fact we need and deserve more. I want to see
more money spent on our rail network, and fairer funding for the
county council so we are not penalised for being a rural authority.
These announcements are welcome, but they are the start of the
journey, not the end of the road.”

Turn to page three for more.

Twin Peaks!

Start the New Year with a
new challenge… Why not
become a foster carer?
There are lots of different types of fostering to suit all sorts of people.
Find out more on page 7.

A day in 
the life of...

Pages 4 & 5

When was the                 you  did something for the                 ? LAST TIME FIRST TIME
pages 12 & 13
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District Council contacts

Contact us

Sedgemoor 0845 408 2540
www.sedgemoor.gov.uk
customer.services@sedgemoor.gov.uk

West Somerset (01643) 703704
www.westsomersetonline.gov.uk
customerservices@westsomerset.gov.uk

South Somerset (01935) 462462
www.southsomerset.gov.uk
ssdc@southsomerset.gov.uk

Taunton Deane (01823) 356356
www.tauntondeane.gov.uk
enquiries@tauntondeane.gov.uk

Mendip (0300) 303 8588
www.mendip.gov.uk
customerservices@mendip.gov.uk

Winter 2015

Somerset County Council, County Hall,
Taunton, Somerset TA1 4DY
General Enquiries Service 0845 345 9166
Council Information and Enquiries.

You can find many of our services on our website at www.somerset.gov.uk
or you can email us at generalenquiries@somerset.gov.uk

Adult Social Care 0845 345 9133
Social care assessments for older people, people with disabilities and other 
adults with care needs, promoting independence, self-directed care and 
support, carer support, mobility, benefits, Blue Badge, housing related support.

Children & Learning 0845 345 9122
Support and social care for children, education, including preschool, 
playgroups and nurseries, support for children with special educational 
needs, youth service, Youth Offending Team, families and children looked after.

Culture & Heritage 0845 345 9144
Architecture and historic heritage, museums, arts, archives and records.

Economy & Community 0845 345 9188
Biodiversity, Quantock and Mendip AONB, sustainable development, 
economic development, household waste recycling centres, minerals and 
waste planning, emergency planning, Trading Standards, farm animal 
health and welfare, scientific services, gypsy and traveller service.

Fostering & Adoption Enquiries 0800 587 9900

Library Service 0845 345 9177
Libraries general information, renewal and requesting of library items, 
mobile library service.

Registration Services 0845 345 9144
Registration of births and deaths, civil ceremonies, marriage and partnership,
citizenship, baby naming, renewal of vows, copy certificates.

Roads & Transport 0845 345 9155
Walking, riding and cycling. Report a problem on the highway, roadworks, 
local transport planning, rights of way, bus timetables, school travel, student
travel, concessionary bus pass, community/social care transport, existing 
school travel arrangements.

Somerset Road Safety (01823) 423430

Somerset Skills & Learning 0845 688 0488

Other useful numbers
Street light faults 0845 601 0939 (Lines are open Monday to Friday, 

8am to 5pm) 

For emergency out-of-hours 07920 138778)

Student Finance Direct (Higher Education Students only) 0845 607 7577

Citizens Advice Bureau Consumer Helpline 08454 04 05 06
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Editor’s Info
To get in contact with Your Somerset or to advertise in this publication,
contact Lauren Fellingham on (01823) 356722, 
email yoursomerset@somerset.gov.uk or write to us at Your Somerset,
Somerset County Council, FREEPOST NAT 9109, County Hall, 
Taunton, TA1 4DY.

We gratefully acknowledge the support of organisations that advertise in 
Your Somerset, but Somerset County Council can accept no responsibility
for the products or services advertised. We advise readers to make their
own enquires before purchasing products or services. 
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just in...

A message from the
Leader of the Council

Let me start by firstly wishing you a Happy New Year
and welcoming you to the January edition of Your
Somerset. It’s a New Year, a time of new hope and

new optimism, and of course, of New Year resolutions! 

In this edition of Your Somerset, we have features on ways
in which you can make a difference to your neighbours,
your communities, and people who need your help and
support the most. I am so aware that we have flood
victims still not back in their homes – they were supported
by the most fantastic volunteer effort, a true community
spirit and I’d like us all to tap into that spirit once again.

Can I ask all readers to make a late New Year’s resolution?
We are desperate for communities to work together
better to help each other out and show that community
strength and determination that was so evident when the
floods hit last year. With cuts to our funding and a
challenging year ahead, we rely heavily on, and appreciate
greatly, the support of our volunteers. Across our
wonderful county, giving up a few hours a month will make
such a big difference. This New Year I ask you to help us
make to Somerset a better place for all residents by
volunteering your time to one of the dedicated
organisations within Somerset – their details are on page
7. Our community spirit and public spiritedness is what
makes Somerset such a special place to live.

If you would like to get in touch with me - I welcome all
your comments and feedback. If you have any comments
on any Somerset issue, please do not hesitate to write to
me at Somerset County Council, County Hall, Somerset,
TA1 4DY. 

I wish you all a very healthy and happy 2015. 

John Osman
Leader of Somerset County Council 
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As part of the 20 Year Flood Action
Plan, a Somerset Rivers Authority

(SRA) will be created in the New 
Year. It will be central to water
management in the county, with
responsibilities including extended
dredging, maintenance of already
dredged channels and identifying
further work to be done.
The SRA Board will include representatives 
from the County Council, district councils, the
Environment Agency and the Internal Drainage
Boards. It is being set up using £1.9m initial
Government funding, £600,000 from Somerset
County Council and £200,000 from district
councils and the Somerset Consortium of
Drainage Boards.

One of the board’s first jobs will be to work 
with the Government to come up with options
for funding its work in the long-term.

Meanwhile, two major flood protection
engineering projects are making good
progress. Adverse weather can always delay
things, but at time of going to print the first
phase of works at Beer Wall on the A372 were
on track and the road on schedule to reopen
just before Christmas. 

Work to raise a 500m stretch road into the
village of Muchelney is also moving forward.
The aim is for the scheme to be finished early 
in the New Year. These works have required
lengthy road closures and our thanks go to
everyone for their patience.

news 
in brief...
Learning Disabilities
Service launch new
website

Acting on the feedback from
parents, carers and staff of 
the  Learning Disabilities (LD)
Service, a new website has
been launched. 

Since the decision to move the
Service  to a social enterprise
partnership, it wants to make sure
that everyone can keep up-to-date
with all the latest information
about the Service and the changes
that are taking place.

If you don’t have access to the
internet, regular newsletters will
also be available at all LD bases
across Somerset. For more
information, visit the new website
at www.somersetLDchange.org
or phone (01823) 359136.

A beacon of hope
Our Highways teams pulled out 
all the stops to reopen a flood-
damaged road near Ilminster in
time for Christmas. 

Areas of the B3168 at The Beacon
needed to be completely rebuilt
after suffering severe structural
damage during extreme weather
last winter. The road was first
closed to traffic for safety reasons
back in February and extensive
geotechnical surveys were carried
out to understand why the road
had moved. The repairs, which
included a full reconstruction of
sections of road and footpaths 
and a new drainage system, 
were completed in less than 
seven weeks, thanks to the use 
of specialist machinery, which
meant excavations for new drains
were completed far quicker than
conventional methods.

NEWS

From the spring, if you need to get in touch with us, you can
phone a single ‘03’ number. So instead of phoning one of ten
0845 numbers to contact the Council, listed on the page
opposite, we’ll have a single number you can phone if you 
need to contact us about any of our services. 

Better still, calls to 03 numbers cost no more than a national
rate call to an 01 or 02 number and must count towards any
inclusive minutes in the same way as 01 and 02 calls. These 
rules apply to calls from any type of line including mobile, BT,
other fixed line or payphone. 

We will let you know the new number soon, so look out for more
details over the coming months or in the next Your Somerset.

Somerset flooding

Flood protection and management in Somerset 
has taken an historic step forward.

03Got ournumber?



Vulnerable

disability

04 Listening, Learning, Changing

The overwhelming message was that the residents of Somerset feel that helping vulnerable 
elderly people stay in their own homes was your highest priority, followed by attracting jobs 
and apprenticeships. These were some way ahead of the next priorities of ‘Better schools’
and ‘Investment in Somerset’.
So, as we start 2015 we know we are facing some massive challenges. We must continue to 
make saving as our income from government reduces - but let’s not forget the great work 
that is done and the all the people we look after. Over the next few editions we will be looking 
at some of our biggest areas of responsibility to give you an insight into the work that goes 
on every day. 

One of the most
important jobs we 
do is to look after 
the county’s vulnerable
children. It’s a tough 
and vital job, as this
insight into a typical 
day in the life of a 
social worker shows… 

Where the money should go 

LISTENING,
LEARNING,
CHANGING...

Thank you to everyone who took part this year’s Listening, 
Learning, Changing roadshows. We spoke to over 3,000 people 
at events across the county and gathered views from many 
more through Your Somerset and our online survey. 

Over £100m every year 
goes to help vulnerable
adults.

More than £60m is spent
looking after adults with
learning disabilities.

We spend nearly £40m
keeping children safe
and providing fostering 
and adoption services.

Our biggest budget areas include:

£40 m

£60 m

£100 m

A day in the life of…
a children’s social worker

08:00

Get into the office, quick
look through my emails 
and grab a coffee! 

Team catch-up to

discuss the day ahead,

particularly any

safeguarding issues. 

It’s also a good opportunity fo
r

the team to share any difficult

experiences and make sure 

if people are working late 

then someone knows where 

they are! 

08:30

* We receive around 2,400 calls a month
   from people concerned about a child.

* At any one time social workers are 
   involved with over 3,000 children.

* We regularly support over
   400 children with a Child Protection 
   Plan. These are children who live at 
   home, but need social workers and 
   other professionals to their families 
   keep them safe.

* At any one time we have around 
   500 children in our care because either 
   their parents have asked us to look 
   after them or a court has decided that 
   it is not safe for them to stay at home.

care

safe

FACTS *

Check diary and write to do list. First on the list is to share a report with theparents involved in a Child ProtectionConference. After that I’ve got to visit a family toreview a case of a child currently in our care.Then I’ve got to spend the afternoon writing acourt statement. 

09:00
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Visit parents at home to share report. 
This is for an initial Child Protection (CP)
Conference where there are concerns for
children relating to the parent’s drinking.
Before this meeting we had discussions with
the family (including grandparents) and put in
place an interim safety plan for the children.
This meant that when the parents were
drinking, the children would stay over at
their grandparents’ house. This is a 
short-term measure and the purpose of the 

CP Conference is for the professionals to work with the parents to
look at what support they need and how the children will be kept
safe. It’s so important that we are open and honest, which is why
reports are shared with the parents beforehand, so that they know
exactly what our social care concerns are. 

This was a difficult meeting – it’s never easy to address worries
about parental behaviour – particularly when the worries are not
shared by parents themselves. It helps being able to share the
children’s perspectives and how they are feeling about particular
circumstances. In this situation, this really helped as the parents,
up until now, had not appreciated how their children might be
feeling. The parents talked about being embarrassed and
ashamed about having social workers involved in their lives, 
but also said that this has been a big wake-up call for them.

Straight off to Child L
ooked After review to sort

out the long-term plan for a 15-year-o
ld boy. 

The review is chaired b
y an Independent Revi

ewing

Officer to make sure th
at we, as the local auth

ority,

are doing everything w
e can for the child. The

 boy

is currently in foster ca
re because his parents

 had

been really struggling 
with his very challengin

g

behaviour. 

Both the child and par
ents were very upset d

uring

the review and blamed
 each other for the issu

es.

However, there remain
s a great deal of love a

nd

affection between them
 all and they are really

missing each other. Th
e plan is to help the fa

mily 

to unpick what has cau
sed this crisis, so that h

e 

can, with our support, 
eventually return home

. 

Grab a quick sandwich on
the way back to the office. 
With a coffee on board, sit
down to write a court
statement. However, in this
job, plans often go awry… 

09:30

10:30

12:00

18:00

http://carewithus.somerset.gov.uk 
(01823) 356862.

Receive 
a teleph

one call 
from a social

worker who had b
een calle

d out 

to a scho
ol. 

She had 
spoken t

o a child 
who had

 told her

that she 
is scared

 about go
ing home

 tonight

because 
her paren

ts had be
en really 

cross

the night
 before. S

he also s
aid that s

he

often felt
 frightene

d at hom
e and tha

t one

of her pa
rents reg

ularly hits
 and pun

ches her

and puni
shes her 

by lockin
g her in h

er bedro
om for

reasons t
hat she d

oesn’t re
ally unde

rstand. 

The socia
l worker h

ad told th
e girl tha

t she cou
ldn’t

keep this
 to herse

lf and wo
uld need

 to tell so
meone.

The child
 looked v

ery fright
ened and

 anxious 
and said

she does
n’t want h

er parent
s to know

 because
 they

would be
 even mo

re cross w
ith her. T

he social
 worker

is staying
 with the

 child at s
chool to 

reassure 
her and

give her 
support. 

12:30
       I return to office at 
       end of the day after 
       the child had been 
       collected following a 
       very tearful reunion 
       with her grandparents. 
The whole team has been affected by this
incident today. 

Went home feeling sad for the situation, 
but reassured that the child had managed 
to seek help. Looks like the court report 
will need to wait until tomorrow… 

luckily, I have allowed a week before 
it is due in precisely for this reason!

Following discussions with police and the school, the police
interview the child with the social worker present, as this is 
a clear child protection issue. 
The parents were then contacted. They were told that, on the basis of
what child has said, she couldn’t return home while an investigation
took place. This was a very important and distressing meeting for all

concerned, but the parents agreed that the child could
stay elsewhere and gave details of family members who
could look after her. As long as the child is safe, this is a
better option than placing the child with foster carers. 

Background investigations then took place and checks
were made into the grandparents, who said they could
look after child. The social worker at the school talked
to the child, who was very pleased to be staying with
her grandparents. The child went to stay with a school
friend until her grandparents arrived, while a
colleague went to visit the parents to collect some of
her belongings. The parents were very upset and
distressed and were given the contact details for the
office and information about seeking legal advice.

15:00



Are you a keen walker, cyclist,
horse rider or driver who uses
the county’s extensive Rights of
Way network to enjoy Somerset’s
beautiful countryside?
If so, you might be interested in joining
Somerset’s innovative Local Access Forum. 
The Forum, which meets twice a year,
represents local people’s views and acts as
their mouthpiece, offering suggestions on
improvements to access for all users. In the
past year, the Forum has played a pivotal role
in the development of the Rights of Way
Improvement Action Plan and the West
Somerset coastal access scheme.

Roger Conway, a current Forum member, gives
his take on what being a member means to
him: “As a walker and an active member of 
The Ramblers, I am totally committed to 

maintaining and improving public access to 
the countryside. I also understand that there
are many other interests that need to be
considered, and the Local Access Forum (LAF)
is the place where all these interests come
together to develop policies and initiatives. It is
very rewarding to be involved in consultations
about major national and regional initiatives,
like the Coastal Access project and the Rights
of Way diversions needed for Hinkley Point C,
but I also gain a great deal from the work and
debates about the more local access issues. 

“If you’d like the opportunity to get involved,
gain a new interest and meet new people, then
please get in touch!  We’re on the lookout for
new members who are able to join the Forum
from May 2015.”  

For more information, follow the link at
www.somerset.gov.uk/get-
involved/community. Or, phone Emma
Parsons or Lisa Portman on (01823) 356264.

    

    

   

‘Share your skills with others

‘Learn new skills ‘Make a contribution

‘Meet new people‘Get to knowyour community‘Have fun ‘Build your CV
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Volunteering can easily become
one of those activities you put on
the back burner. The type of
thing that always seems like a
nice thing to do, but loses steam
when it comes to reaching out
and signing up. So why not make
volunteering a reality this year. 
Helping other people can of course
give you an overwhelming sense of
satisfaction and the difference you can
make to other people’s lives is
invaluable.  

Volunteering has long been seen as a
selfless act, but by finding the right
volunteering opportunity for you, it
could also help you in a number of
different ways and open doors to
other opportunities. 

volunteering

You can now browse through a number of volunteering opportunities on the Do-it website, which is available 
at www.do-it.org.uk. Or, get in touch with one of the volunteering centres in Somerset for more information. 

Engage West Somerset  & Taunton Deane  (01643) 707123

The Volunteering Network (young people)  (01458) 836130

Somerset You Can Do  (01278) 664180

South Somerset Voluntary Community Action   (01935) 475914
Mendip & Sedgemoor Volunteer Centre  (01749) 346830Contact

Reasons to volunteer 

For more information on volunteering opportunities at Somerset County Council, visit www.somerset.gov.uk/volunteering.

Somerset needs you!



   
   

  

 

     
      

      

      
     

   
    

New year, new career… in fostering

Fostering could offer you the chance to get 
out of the office and into a really rewarding 
and challenging role where you can transform
children’s lives.
You will need a spare room, time and care to offer a child and a
willingness to learn. We provide training to all our foster carers and 
on-going support and advice from professionals. And there are lots 
of different types of fostering, which means you can choose how 

much time and energy you can offer a child and what suits your
circumstances best.

You will receive a basic fee of around £50 a week if you look after one
child, £125 a week if you take on two children, or up to £200 for
three children. You will also receive a fostering allowance to cover the
cost of food, clothes and energy bills.

This year we’re looking for foster carers to look after older children and
teenagers, family groups, children with disabilities for short breaks and
children on a more long-term basis throughout their childhood.

“You have to have patience
and understanding. You’ve 
got to have a good sense of
humour, and a lot of energy!
You also need to be fairly
emotionally robust, so that 
on the days where it isn’t 
very easy, where they are
withdrawn or they are
shouting, you don’t taking 
it personally - you have to 
see the big picture.” 
Sarah, a long-term foster carer.

“You need to have the ability
to put yourself in their shoes
and try to appreciate exactly
where they are and what
they’ve experienced. Doing
that can give you a really 
good insight into why they 
are behaving the way they
do.” John, a Multidimensional
Treatment Foster Carer.

There are lots of different types of fostering to suit all sorts of people. So for more information, 
give us a call on 0800 587 9900 to discuss your individual circumstances, or take a look at our
website at www.fosteringinsomerset.org.uk.

“I need a foster carer that
can help me revise for my
exams and help me with
money. They need to be
friendly and good to talk
to.” A young person in care.

We hold information
events every month.
Check the dates on our
website and pop along
to find out more. 

Are you up 
for a new
challenge? 

Could you make a difference to a child’s life?
So what makes a good foster carer? Let’s find out from some 
of the young people in care and other foster carers.

“Foster carers need to be
good listeners and
understand our problems.
They need to be good fun
and enjoy trips away.”
A young person who has
left care.

“I think a good foster carer is
someone who listens and can
understand when you are upset
and someone that can make you
feel at home and part of the
family.” A young person in care.
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10 The Care Act

146 High Street
STREET, BA16 0ER

 01458 448355

20 Westway Shopping 
Centre

FROME, BA11 1BS
 01373 464373

Somerset is preparing for the single largest change
to health and social care policy for a generation. 

The Care Act is new legislation that will change care
and support services for the better in Somerset. 

If you receive care and support, or you support
someone as a carer, you could benefit from the
changes.

To find out more about the 
changes to care and support, visit
www.somerset.gov.uk/careact 

or phone 0845 345 9133. 

Fairer care wherever
you live
No matter where you
live in the country,
you can expect the
same level of support
– putting an end to
the current national
postcode lottery. 

Keeping adults safe
We will continue to work with people who
are at risk of abuse or neglect to keep
them safe from harm. The Care Act now
gives the Council a legal duty to do this. 

Tell your story once
We are working closely
with the NHS and our
other partners so that
you should only have to
tell your story once.

Buy it yourself
If you receive funded care and support
you can have the payments made to
you directly. You can then buy the care
services you want for yourself – putting
you in control of your own care. Visit
our website to find out more:
www.somerset.gov.uk/directpayments

Information, information, information
We need to make sure we provide you with clear, good quality
information and advice on local care and support services. A
new website called ‘Somerset Choices’ will go-live in the spring
that will allow you to search an e-marketplace to find the
services you need. Watch this space for more information…

What does it mean? The Care Act

Deferring payments so you can 
keep your home
Deferred payment, which is already
offered in Somerset, gives you the
option to request that the Council
pays your care home bills, so you
can delay selling your house. The
Council will be paid back if you
decide to sell your house or after
you pass away, giving you more
flexibility and security.

Giving you a voice
If you are finding it difficult to
understand the process or speak up
for yourself, and there is no-one else
to help you, then the Council must
find an independent advocate who
will help you say what you want to say.

Carers get more help
If you care for someone
from April 2015, we will
work with you to
understand your needs
and find ways to help,
so you can carry on
caring and living 
your life. 



“Lovely, caring staff who treat 
the residents with respect and 
consideration.” - Relative, Frith House

For more information please contact us on:

0800 988 4337 or enquiries@somersetcare.co.uk

Somerset Care is a leading not-for-profit  
organisation delivering quality care and support across 
Southern England. We deliver residential and nursing care 
across our 32 care homes, as well as supporting adults with 
physical disabilities at our respite centre in Taunton. 

We provide care and support to people living independently in 
their own homes and under the name ‘Realise’ we also support 
adults with learning disabilities to live independent and  
fulfilling lives. 

Our services include:
Residential and nursing care
Care and support in your own home
Realise – support services for adults with learning disabilities
Complex care, assistance for people with a variety of  
health needs
Home from hospital rehabilitation and reablement
Companionship, respite and holiday support
PETALS – specialist dementia support

www.somersetcare.co.uk

Keep Your Independence
                 at home with

Careline gives that little extra support to people who want to remain 
living at home independently for as long as possible while bringing peace of 
mind to their family and friends.
Do you……

• Live alone or sometimes feel at risk?
• Have elderly, frail or in� rm dependents?
• Worry about their safety in an emergency?
• Want to help them maintain their independence?

If yes, Careline can provide help at the touch of a button 24-hours a 
day 365 days a year!  Through Careline, you can actually enjoy the 
independence of living in your own home, secure in the knowledge that 
emergency help or advice is available at your � ngertips.

For all new installations booked before 31st January 2015 through this 
advertisement, we will offer one month free of charge! Please quote 
this advert when you contact us.

We offer a free demonstration and if you are happy with it, our staff can � t 
the unit for you immediately.   

Contact us on 01935 479815

careline@southsomerset.gov.uk
www.southsomerset.gov.uk/careline

Initial Connection/ setup fee £32.70*

Hire and monitoring £3.81 per week
*waived if on certain bene� ts

 New 
year 
offer! 

We may already
be part way
through the

month, but it not too
late to join the
thousands of people
already who have
already taken the
challenge to go ‘Dry’
this January. 

Whether you take part for 
a few days or weeks it’s a
great opportunity to rethink
your current drinking habits

- and you could benefit from better sleep, more energy,
weight loss and more money in your back pocket. 
It’s also a chance to give your body a rest and recover
from any over indulgence after Christmas and the 
New Year.  

If you need help to keep you focussed, or you need help
to stay alcohol free for a while, visit
www.dryjanuary.org.uk

If you’d like to talk to someone about your dinking, there
are people trained to help and can offer local, one-to-
one, confidential, free support. Phone Fresh Steps Health
Trainers on 0800 412 5502 or Somerset Drug and
Alcohol Service on 0300 303 87 88. 

If you’ve had an alcohol related incident it  
might be time to question your drinking habits.

Our staff are here to help so don’t be offended  
if they talk to you about your drinking.

It’s advice we offer, not a lecture.

If you want to find out more about alcohol
ask here for further details or visit

www.drinkaware.co.uk

IF YOU WANT TO TALK
THEN SO DO WE…

Dry January Here’s your chance to ditch the
hangover, lose a bit of that post-
Christmas bulge and save a few
pennies all at the same time. 
Make a healthy start to 2015 by
giving up alcohol and taking part 
in Dry January. 

Your mission: 
to avoid that
cheeky after work
pint, that glass of
wine on the sofa, or
that big boozy night
out, for the whole
month.



www.learnsomerset.co.uk

Great courses, workshops, training and apprenticeships available in and around South Somerset

LAST TIME
FIRST TIME

Adult qualification classes

Children & Young People's Workforce - 
Level 2 Certificate
Early Years Educator - Level 3 Diploma
Early Years Practitioner - Level 3 Diploma
Leadership for the Children & Young People's 
Workforce - Level 5 Diploma
Supervisory Management - Level 3
Business Improvement Techniques - Level 2 Certificate
Electrical & Electronic Engineering (NVQ) - Level 3
Engineering Maintenance (NVQ) - Level 3
Fabrication & Welding (NVQ) - Level 3
Mechanical Manufacturing Engineering (NVQ) - Level 3
Performing Engineering Operations (NVQ) - Level 2
Performing Manufacturing Operations (NVQ) - Level 2
English, Functional Skills & GCSE 
Maths, Functional Skills & GCSE 
Fitness Instruction Gym Instruction 
Active IQ Level 2 Certificate
Delivering Physical Activities Active 
IQ Level 2 Certificate
Fitness Instruction Active IQ Level 2 Certificate
Exercise Referral (QCF) Active IQ Level 3 Diploma
Instructing Pilates Matwork QCF Active 
IQ Level 3 Diploma
Fitness Instructing And Personal Training - 
Level 3 Diploma
Leisure Management (QCF) OCR Level 3 Certificate
Active Leisure Active IQ Level 2 Diploma
Leadership for Health and Social Care 
Level 5 Diploma
Health & Social Care (Adults) - Level 2 & 3 Diploma
Preparing to Work in Adult Social Care - 
Level 2 & 3 Certificate
Support Work in Schools - Level 2 Award
Supporting Teaching and Learning in School - 
Level 2 Certificate
Specialist Support for Teaching and Learning - 
Level 3 Diploma

Apprenticeships

Early Years Educator - Advanced
Apprenticeship
Children & Young People's Workforce - 
Intermediate Apprenticeship
Accounting - Advanced Apprenticeship
Business & Administration - 
Advanced Apprenticeship
Customer Service - Advanced Apprenticeship
Management - Advanced Apprenticeship
Accounting - Higher Level Apprenticeship
Accounting - Intermediate Apprenticeship
Business & Administration - 
Intermediate Apprenticeship
Customer Service - Intermediate Apprenticeship
Team Leading - Intermediate Apprenticeship
Engineering Maintenance - Advanced
Apprenticeship
Fabrication & Welding - Advanced
Apprenticeship
Electrical & Electronic Engineering - 
Advanced Apprenticeship
Mechanical Manufacturing Engineering - 
Advanced Apprenticeship
Performing Manufacturing Operations - 
Intermediate Apprenticeship
Performing Engineering Operations -
Intermediate Apprenticeship 
Health & Social Care - Advanced Apprenticeship
Health & Social Care - Intermediate
Apprenticeship
Supporting Teaching & Learning in Schools -
Advanced Apprenticeship
Supporting Teaching & Learning in Schools -
Intermediate Apprenticeship

When was the                 you 
did something for the                 ? 

Study Online
We have distance learning courses in
Health & Social Care, Health & Safety

and Fitness & Exercise.

Call 0845 688 0488 to find out more or visit www.learnsomerset.co.uk/coursefinder

Adult leisure classes

Arts & Crafts
Botanical Painting
Creative Hand Stitching
Embroidery - Introduction To Hand 
Embroidery Pt1 And Pt2
Painting And Drawing For All Abilities
Stained Glass For All Abilities
Upholstery for All Abilities
Upholstery Support
Lino Printing Workshop
Soft Pastels Workshop
Stained Glass - Leaded Panel Workshop
Charcoal Portraits With Steve Mahn
Lino Printing Workshop
Soft Pastels Workshop
Stained Glass - Leaded Panel Workshop
Computer & IT Skills
Carry On Computing
Computing For The Curious And Terrified
Get The Best From Your Digital Camera
Getting To Know Your iPad
Introduction To Computers
Introduction To Windows 8
Windows 7 On Your PC - Getting To Grips
Exercise, Health & Wellbeing
Qigong And Yoga For Health
Yoga - Dynamic
Yoga - Gentle
Yoga For Health And Wellbeing
Yoga For Health And Wellbeing - Improvers
General Interest
Family History - Advanced
Family History - Pre 1837 Records
Breadmaking
Breadmaking Made Easy Workshop
Languages, Literature 
& Communication
British Sign Language Introduction
Introduction To Italian For Travel
Sugarcraft
Sugarcraft - Wedding Cakes NOCN Level 1
The Art Of Sugarcraft - All Things Vintage

Adults with Learning Difficulties
Fun with Computers



Leisure Classes
From Arts and Crafts to Languages, Literature
and Communication – what have you always
wanted to try?  With a good selection of short
courses and one day workshops available it’s a
great time to give it a go.  With many of these
opportunities happening in venues near you,
make 2015 the time you try something new.

Apprenticeships
Apprenticeships are not just for
school leavers.  More and more
Somerset businesses can see 
the advantages of taking on 
an apprentice, as it gives the
learner the training they need
and essential work based
qualifications whilst also
earning a wage!  If you are 
an employer thinking about
taking on an Apprentice, 
get in touch now to 
find out more on 
01278 426828.

Qualifications
There are several different vocational

qualifications that you can enrol on at any time
of the year.  Somerset Skills & Learning offers a
unique “roll-on roll-off” enrolment programme,
so you do not have to wait until next
September to start training in your new career.
This includes the popular Access to Higher
Education course that prepares you for Higher
Education, University or may enhance your
employment prospects.

16 – 18 Provision –
Guaranteed Offer of Learning
If you have teenagers at home or who are due
to sit their exams this year, we have a
programme of opportunities that could be for
them.  In addition to the Apprenticeship
programme, we also offer Traineeships to help
prepare for an Apprenticeship.  The Learning 2
Work programme is designed to give learners
the skills, experience and confidence they need
and our J.E.T programme offers help with Jobs,
Education and Training.  Call our hotline on
01278 426828 to make an appointment with
your local Recruitment Training Officer.  We
guarantee to offer training to anyone who
wants to get on and better themselves, so 
there is nothing to lose and everything to gain.

        

2015 

Franklin Roosevelt
himself said “To
reach a port, we
must sail - Sail, 
not tie at anchor.” 

Happy New Year from Somerset Skills & Learning!
Welcome to your latest guide to the fantastic learning
opportunities available in the Somerset region.  

GET ON B
OARD

Challenge -

Please have a look 
at the list of courses,
workshops, training and
apprenticeships available
starting in January and
February 2015! 
New for 2015, we are challenging you to
challenge yourself.  Franklin Roosevelt
said “To reach a port, we must sail -
sail, not tie at anchor.” You could
decide to develop your hobby at one
of our leisure classes or finally get
around to doing something you have
always fancied trying.  You could
challenge yourself to get into shape
and enrol on a fitness class - perfect if
you don’t fancy the commitment of a
gym membership.  

You could improve your employability 
by enrolling on one of our qualification
courses or you could brush up on your
English and maths skills for yourself or to
enable you to help your children with their
homework.  It doesn’t matter what
challenge you set yourself, as long as it is
something that will bring you happiness
and fulfilment.  

To the left is a list of all the learning
opportunities available in your area.  
For further details call 0845 688 0488 and
speak to one of our advisors.  Alternatively,
to view the course information sheet, go
on-line at  www.learnsomerset.co.uk/
coursefinder and enter the name of the
course that  you are interested in.

Which

challe
nge

will you

choos
e?

The next Adult Learning Guide
is out in February, full of courses,
workshops and training available

starting April to July 2015.

www.facebook.com/
SomersetSkillsLearning

Facebook and Twitter
Don’t miss out!  Follow us
on Facebook or Twitter to
find out about our latest
courses and workshops,
training opportunities,
events and breaking news. www.twitter.com/SomersetSkills
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Vehicle batteries go to Taunton
or Glastonbury to have the raw
materials separated and resold.

Your waste - the end result
Check

 the an
nual ‘e

nd

use re
gister

’, trac
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trends
 and c

alculat
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carbon
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line:
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setwa
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Sadly, well over half the average refuse bin could
be recycled through kerbside containers and
recycling sites. Shockingly, landfilling refuse this
year cost Somerset residents a whopping £12.2m.

Over half of your waste is recycled. It is
sent to specialist companies - known as
‘reprocessors’ - that either transform the
different items into new materials that
others can use, or they produce
products - from packaging to plastic
pipes - that are then sold on.

In one year •  Somerset residents reused and recycled 122,169 tonnes of waste.
•  96 per cent of all Somerset recyclables were recycled in the UK. 
•  By reusing and recycling their waste, Somerset residents avoided 
   paying £10,329,429 in landfill costs.

Where does it go?

Steel cans and aerosols go to
Wales to become anything from
car doors to fridge panels.

Aluminium cans and
aerosols are smelted 
down in Warrington.

Glass bottles and jars go to
Bristol, Essex or Yorkshire
to become new glass
bottles and jars.

Most paper goes 
to Kent to become
newsprint for
newspapers.

Cardboard could go local, to Watchet in
Somerset, or global, in otherwise empty
cargo ships returning to China or
Indonesia, to make more cardboard.

Plastic bottles go to Lancashire,
Lincolnshire and Manchester to be
sorted and shredded into pellets that
are then sold on to become anything
from a fleece jacket to a compost bin.

Garden waste is turned
into useful garden or
agriculture compost at
several Somerset sites. 

Textiles, including clothes and
shoes go via Birmingham or
Croydon to either be sold
overseas or turned into useful
materials, such a cleaning
rags, mops or dusters.

At the new Anaerobic Digestion
facility in Somerset, food waste is
transformed by billions of ‘burping
bacteria’ into methane that
generates electricity and an
agricultural fertiliser.

With the average Somerset
household producing almost a
tonne of recycling and refuse 
– it means that there’s around
240,000 tonnes to shift.
But where does it all go?
Luckily for council taxpayers,
Somerset was the very first place in
the country to introduce a complete
tonne-by-tonne transparent guide.
This shows where everything you put
in your kerbside boxes or take to a
recycling centre will go and what it is
likely to be turned in to.



the difference between 
hopeful and hopeless

Young people can suddenly 
become homeless for many reasons
and if that happens, we want to be able to o�er them a safe 
place to stay for up to seven nights.

If you have a spare room, and can o�er short term shelter  
with sensitivity and care, consider becoming a Somerset  
host with P2i and help someone when they need it the most. #sleepsafe

To learn more contact:
T. 01935 462 799
or visit knightstone.co.uk/hostfamilies



At Chilton Cantelo School, near Sherborne and 
Yeovil, we help our pupils achieve their potential by 
creating an inspiring environment. 

Reading to Henry the dog is one such inspiration.  

CHILTONCANTELOSCHOOL.CO.UK 
01935 850555  |  3-18 years  | Co-ed  | Day, Boarding

 
Open Days
16 January 2015
20 March 2015
Scholarship Day
3 February 2015 (Yr 7)

Individualised Learning.
Bringing out the best in your child.

Degrees
Business

degrees@huish.ac.uk
01823 424612

www.huish.ac.uk/degrees

Want to be a graduate 
and access graduate job 

opportunities? 
Richard Huish College 

offers excellent teaching, 
so you can work and 

study to get a business 
degree on a full or part 
time basis from £3995*

*fees are per year

Judged 'Outstanding' by Ofsted
October 2014

Strode College, Church Road, Street, Somerset BA16 0AB
Tel: 01458 844400
www.strode-college.ac.uk

Mendip and South Somerset’s only ‘Outstanding’ sixth form
`Outstanding` teaching, support and student achievements  
(Ofsted 2014).

The best school sixth form or college in Somerset for student 
progress (League Tables 2014).

The widest range of A levels in Somerset, excellent vocational 
courses and Apprenticeships.

Study 4 or 5 AS/A Levels before specialising in your second year -  
this will increase your knowledge, skills and future opportunities  
and enhance your university prospects.
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98% of Students Would recommend  
Yeovil College to a friend

Choose from A levels, Vocational,  
Apprenticeships, Higher Education  

and Part-time courses

Useful Dates
OPEN EVENT 

Wednesday 21st January 2015 
5:30pm-8:00pm

APPRENTICESHIP  
RECRUITMENT EVENT Wednesday 25th March 2015 

5:30pm-8:00pm

www.facebook.com/yeovilcollege @YeovilCollege

OPEN
EVENT

Apply online now! Visit www.yeovil.ac.uk

Wednesday 21st  
January 2015 

5:30pm-8:00pm
Mudford Road, Yeovil,  
Somerset, BA21 4DR 

Tel: 01935 423921   
Email: info@yeovil.ac.uk  

To request this document in an alternative 
format, please phone (01823) 356722.


